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Abstract In this paper, we study the extended trust region subproblem (eTRS)
in which the trust region intersects the unit ball with a single linear inequality
constraint. By reformulating the Lagrangian dual of eTRS as a two-parameter lin-
ear eigenvalue problem, we state a necessary and sufficient condition for its strong
duality in terms of an optimal solution of a linearly constrained bivariate concave
maximization problem. This results in an efficient algorithm for solving eTRS of
large size whenever the strong duality is detected. Finally, some numerical exper-
iments are given to show the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Keywords: Extended Trust region subproblem; Global optimization; Eigenvalue;
Semidefinite optimization.
1 Introduction
Consider the following extended trust region subproblem (eTRS)
p∗ := min xTAx− 2aTx
||x||2 ≤ ∆, (eTRS)
bTx ≤ c,
where A ∈ Rn×n is a symmetric matrix but not positive definite, a, b ∈ Rn and
c,∆ ∈ R with ∆ > 0. We further assume that eTRS satisfies the Slater condition,
i.e., ∃xˆ with ||xˆ||2 < ∆ and bT xˆ < c. Such model problems appear in many con-
texts such as constrained optimization, when the trust region method is applied
to solve nonlinear programming problems with linear inequality constraints [9],
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robust optimization under matrix norm or polyhedral uncertainty [3–5], nonlinear
optimization problems with discrete variables [6, 18], optimal control and system
theory [8, 10].
When (b, c) = (0,0), eTRS reduces to the classical trust region subproblem
(TRS) which plays a cardinal role in the trust region methods for unconstrained
optimization [9]. Though TRS is explicitly nonconvex as A is not necessarily posi-
tive semidefinite, it enjoys many powerfull features and can be solved efficiently in
practise [11–13,19]. In particular, it admits no gap with its dual problem and en-
joys exact semidefinite optimization (SDO) relaxation [11,19,22]. It is well known
that generally these properties can not be extended to eTRS. Precisely, the SDO-
relaxation of eTRS is not always tight [2,21]. However, it has been shown that the
optimal value of eTRS can be computed via solving a mixed SOCO1/SDO prob-
lem and thus is polynomially solvable [6, 21]. Moreover, it has been shown that
the strong duality holds for eTRS under some sufficient conditions. For example,
in [2], the authors have studied the problem of minimizing an indefinite quadratic
function subject to two quadratic inequality constraints and have shown that the
following dimension condition
dim Null(A− λmin(A)In) ≥ 2, (DC)
together with the Slater condition is sufficient for zero duality gap and tightness of
the SDO-relaxation of eTRS. Recently, the eTRS in which the trust region inter-
sects the unit ball with a fixed number m linear inequalities, bTi x ≤ ci, i = 1, .., m,
has received much attention in the literature [7, 14, 15]. For example, Jeyakumar
and Li in [15] have proved that the SDO-relaxation is exact without the Slater
constraint qualification whenever an extension of dimension condition (DC) as
dim Null(A− λmin(A)In) ≥ s+ 1,
where s = dim span{b1, ..., bm}, is fulfilled. They also have shown that a set of
combined first and second order Lagrange multiplier conditions is necessary and
sufficient for global optimality and consequently for the strong duality under the
dimension condition together with the Slater condition. Very recently, in [14], Hsia
and Sheu attained the tightness of SDO-relaxation of eTRS under the following
condition
Rank ([A− λmin(A)In b1 ... bm]) ≤ n− 1, (NewDC)
which is more general than the dimension condition by Jeyakumar and Li. The pa-
per [7] also studies the same problem and shows that a particular convex relaxation
has no gap for arbitrary m linear inequalities as long as the linear constraints are
non-intersecting within the ball. Moreover, recently in [20] the authors have given
an efficient diagonalization based algorithm for solving eTRS under the dimen-
sion condition. To the best of our knowledge, no necessary and sufficient condition
has been introduced for strong duality of eTRS except the one studied in Ai and
Zhang [1] for a slightly more general problem consisting of minimizing a quadratic
function over two quadratic constraints, one of which being strictly convex. This
condition requires one optimal solution of the corresponding SDO-relaxation and
hence, it is not verifiable for large-scale instances.
1 Second order cone optimization
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All the papers mentioned above show the theoretical tractability of eTRS
through an exact SOCO/SDO reformulation or a tight SDO relaxation. However,
solving a large-scale eTRS instance via these convex relaxations is not practicable.
Most recently, in [14], the authors have proposed an inductive algorithm for solving
eTRS via handling at most two trust region subproblems which requires comput-
ing local-nonglobal minimizer of involved TRS. Though their algorithm should be
more efficient than SOCO/SDO reformulation, it still seems to be expensive for
large-scale eTRS instance since involves computing local-nonglobal minimizer of
TRS.
The main contributions of this paper can be divided into the following two
parts.
(i) After deriving a new dual problem to eTRS based on a two-parameter linear
eigenvalue problem, we restate the necessary and sufficient condition for strong
duality by Ai and Zhang [1] in terms of an optimal solution of a linearly
constrained bivariate concave maximization problem. This new condition is
easily verifiable for sparse eTRS of large size. Moreover, whenever the strong
duality does not hold for eTRS, the new dual problem should be regarded as
a new convex relaxation of eTRS.
(ii) We propose an efficient algorithm for solving large sparse eTRS instance when-
ever strong duality is detected. The algorithm exploits the sparsity of A and
the essential cost of it is the matrix-vector multiplication.
Notation
Throughout this paper, for a symmetric matrix S, S ≻ 0 (S  0) denotes S is
positive definite ( positive semidefinite). For a square matrix M , M† denotes to
the Moore-Penrose generalized inverse of M , Range(M) and Null(M) denotes its
range and null spaces, respectively.
2 Parametric Eigenvalue Reformulation of Lagrangian Dual
In this section, we reformulate the Lagrangian dual of eTRS as a linearly con-
strained concave bivariate maximization problem which is based on a two-parameter
linear eigenvalue problem. Our result will then be applied in the next section to
enable a method for eTRS of large sizes.
Rendl and Wolkowicz [19] have shown that solving the classical TRS
min xTAx− 2aTx
||x||2 ≤ ∆, (TRS)
is equivalent to the following parametric eigenvalue problem
max
t
k(t) :=(∆+ 1)λmin(D(t))− t
s.t λmin(D(t)) ≤ 0,
where
D(t) =
[
t −aT
−a A
]
.
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The Lagrangian dual of eTRS can be equivalently written as
d∗ := max
λ≥0
min
||x||2≤∆
xTAx− 2aTx+ λ(bTx− c). (D-eTRS)
Using the fact that the inner minimization problem in (D-eTRS) is equivalent to
max
t
(∆+ 1)λmin(D(t, λ))− t
s.t λmin(D(t, λ)) ≤ 0,
where
D(t, λ) =
[
t (−a+ λ2 b)
T
(−a+ λ2 b) A
]
,
(D-eTRS) can be reduced to the following problem
d∗ = max
λ≥0
k(t, λ) := (∆+ 1)λmin(D(t, λ))− t− λc
s.t λmin(D(t, λ)) ≤ 0. (NewD-eTRS)
By the assumption that A is not positive definite, the interlacing properties of
D(t, λ) and A implies that the constraint λmin(D(t, λ)) ≤ 0 in (NewD-eTRS) is
redundant. Since λmin(D(t, λ)) is a concave function, then k(t, λ) is concave and
this shows that the Lagrangian dual of eTRS is equivalent to a linearly constrained
concave bivariate maximization problem. It is known that the function k(t, λ) is
differentiable at any (t, λ) for which λmin(D(t, λ)) has multiplicity r = 1. However,
in the case that r > 1, k(t, λ) is non-differentiable and the subdifferential of k(t, λ),
∂k(t, λ), is the set [16]:
∂k(t, λ) = Conv({
[
(∆+ 1)y20(t, λ)− 1
(∆+ 1)y0(t, λ)b
T z(t, λ)− c
]
}), (1)
where
[
y0(t, λ)
z(t, λ)
]
is a normalized eigenvector corresponding to λmin(D(t, λ)). In
the sequel, we would like to verify the relationship between the dual problem
(NewD-eTRS) and the so-called SDO relaxation of eTRS. Problem (NewD-eTRS)
can be equivalently written as a linear semidefinite optimization problem by adding
the variable y.
d∗ = max (∆+ 1)y − t− λc
D(t, λ)− yI  0, (2)
λ ≥ 0, y ≤ 0.
The dual of (2) is
d∗r := min M0 •X,
M1 •X ≤ ∆,
M2 •X ≤ c, (3)
M3 •X = 1,
X  0,
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which is the SDO-relaxation of eTRS and
M0 =
[
0 −aT
−a A
]
, M1 =
[
0 01×n
0n×1 I
]
, M2 =
[
0 b
T
2
b
2 0n×n
]
, M3 =
[
1 01×n
0n×1 0n×n
]
.
Note that the Slater condition for eTRS implies that problem (3) has a strictly
feasible solution. Moreover, it is clear to see that (2) also has an interior feasible
point. Therefore, strong duality holds for (2) and (3), i.e., d∗ = d∗r and both optimal
values are attained. This implies that the dual problem (NewD-eTRS) should be
regarded as a new convex relaxation of eTRS. Furthermore, the dual of (3) is
max − λ1∆− λ2c+ γ[
−γ (−a+ λ22 b)
T
(−a+ λ22 b) A+ λ1I
]
 0, (4)
λ1 ≥ 0, λ2 ≥ 0.
which is also the Lagrangian dual of eTRS and obviously equivalent to (NewD-eTRS).
In the next section, we show that a global optimal solution of eTRS can be derived
from the optimal solution of problem (NewD-eTRS).
3 Strong Duality and Global Optimization
In this section, we explain how one can obtain a global optimal solution of eTRS
after solving problem (NewD-eTRS). From now on, we consider the problem
(NewD-eTRS) without the redundant constraint, λmin(D(t, λ)) ≤ 0. We proceed
by recalling the following two theorems concerning the properties of the eigenval-
ues and the eigenvectors of the parametric matrix D(t) which will be used in the
rest of the paper.
Theorem 1 ( [19]) Consider the TRS problem. Suppose that A = QΛQT be the
eigenvalue decomposition of A. Let λmin(A) := Λ1,1 has multiplicity i and define
t0 := λmin(A) +
∑
j∈{i|(QT a)i 6=0}
(QTa)2j
Λj,j(A)− λmin(A)
.
Then, in the easy case, for t ∈ R, λmin(D(t)) < λmin(A) and has multiplicity 1. In
the hard case, for t < t0, λmin(D(t)) < λmin(A) and has multiplicity 1, for t = t0,
λmin(D(t)) = λmin(A) and has multiplicity i+1 and for t > t0, λmin(D(t)) = λmin(A)
and has multiplicity i.
Theorem 2 ( [19]) Consider the TRS problem. Let y(t) be an eigenvector for λmin(D(t))
and let y0(t) be its first component. Then in the easy case, for t ∈ R, y0(t) 6= 0. In
the hard case, for t < t0, y0(t) 6= 0, for t > t0, y0(t) = 0 and for t = t0, there exists
a basis for eigenspace of λmin(D(t0)) such that one eigenvector of this basis satisfies
y0(t) 6= 0 and the other eigenvectors satisfy y0(t) = 0.
The following theorem states a necessary and sufficient condition for strong duality
of eTRS. It was studied in Ai and Zhang [1] for a slightly more general problem
and is helpful to obtain the main result of this section.
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Theorem 3 ( [1]) Suppose that eTRS satisfies the Slater condition. Then eTRS has
no strong duality if and only if there exist multipliers λ, µ such that the following hold:
1. λ > 0 and µ > 0;
2. H(λ) := A+ λI  0, and Rank(H(λ)) = n− 1;
3. The system of linear equations, H(λ)x = a − µ2 b, has two solutions x1 and x2
satisfying xTi xi = ∆, i = 1, 2, and (b
Tx1 − c)(b
Tx2 − c) < 0.
Before giving the main theorem, we need the following lemma.
Lemma 1 Suppose that (t∗, λ∗) is an optimal solution of problem (NewD-eTRS). Let
λmin(A) and λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) have multiplicity i and r, respectively. Define
t0 := λmin(A) +
∑
j∈{i|(QT (a−λ
∗
2
b))i 6=0}
(QT (a− λ
∗
2 b))
2
j
Λj,j(A)− λmin(A)
.
Then:
1. If λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) < λmin(A), then r = 1 otherwise r = i+ 1.
2. Let y(t∗, λ∗) be an eigenvector for λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) and let y0(t
∗, λ∗) be its first
component. If λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) < λmin(A), then, y0(t
∗, λ∗) 6= 0 otherwise there
exists a basis for eigenspace of λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) such that one eigenvector of this
basis satisfies y0(t
∗, λ∗) 6= 0 and the other eigenvectors satisfy y0(t
∗, λ∗) = 0.
Proof 1. Since (t∗, λ∗) is an optimal solution of problem (NewD-eTRS), we have
t∗ ∈ argmaxt k(t, λ
∗) := (∆+ 1)λmin(D(t, λ
∗))− t− λ∗c.
Hence, by Theorem 1, we know if λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) < λmin(A), then r = 1. Now
suppose that λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) = λmin(A). Then from Theorem 1 the following
trust region subproblem is a hard case instance:
min xTAx− 2(a−
λ∗
2
b)Tx
||x||2 ≤ ∆.
In this case, Theorem 2 implies that the function k(t, λ∗) is differentiable at
any t > t0 with
∂k(t,λ∗)
t = −1. Therefore, t
∗ ≤ t0. Furthermore, it also imme-
diately follows from Theorem 1 that the case where λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) = λmin(A)
corresponds to t∗ = t0 and consequently, r = i+ 1.
2. The statement immediately follows from Item 1 and Theorem 2.
The following is the main result of the paper.
Theorem 4 Let (t∗, λ∗) be an optimal solution of problem (NewD-eTRS). Then
1. Let λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) < λmin(A) and let y(t
∗, λ∗) = [y0(t
∗, λ∗), z(t∗, λ∗)]T be a
normalized eigenvector for λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)). Then the strong duality holds for eTRS
and x∗ = z(t
∗,λ∗)
y0(t∗,λ∗)
is a global optimal solution of eTRS.
2. Let λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) = λmin(A) and let y(t
∗, λ∗) = [y0(t
∗, λ∗), z0(t
∗, λ∗)]T be a
normalized eigenvector for λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) with y0(t
∗, λ∗) 6= 0. Then
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2.1. If λmin(A) < 0 has multiplicity one and λ
∗ > 0 and the linear system of
equations, (A− λmin(A)I)x = a−
λ∗
2 b has two solutions x1 and x2 satisfying
xTi xi = ∆, i = 1,2 and (b
Tx1 − c)(b
Tx2 − c) < 0, then eTRS has no strong
duality.
2.2. Otherwise, the strong duality holds for eTRS and there exists an eigenvector
z corresponding to λmin(A) such that x
∗ = z0(t
∗,λ∗)
y0(t∗,λ∗)
+ z is a global optimal
solution of eTRS.
Proof 1. By the definition of y(t∗, λ∗) we have
[
t∗ (−a+ λ
∗
2 b)
T
(−a+ λ
∗
2 b) A
] [
y0(t
∗, λ∗)
z(t∗, λ∗)
]
= λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗))
[
y0(t
∗, λ∗)
z(t∗, λ∗)
]
,
and ||y(t∗, λ∗)||2 = 1. Expanding these equations gives
t∗y0(t
∗, λ∗) + (−a+
λ∗
2
b)T z(t∗, λ∗) = λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗))y0(t
∗, λ∗),
y0(t
∗, λ∗)(−a+
λ∗
2
b) +Az(t∗, λ∗) = λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗))z(t∗, λ∗),
y0(t
∗, λ∗)2 + z(t∗, λ∗)T z(t∗, λ∗) = 1.
Since λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) < λmin(A) , then by Lemma 1, we have y0(t
∗, λ∗) 6= 0.
Now set x∗ = z(t
∗,λ∗)
y0(t∗,λ∗)
. Then
t∗ + (−a+
λ∗
2
b)Tx∗ = λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)),
(A− λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗))I)x∗ = a−
λ∗
2
b, (5)
||x∗||2 =
1− y0(t
∗, λ∗)2
y0(t∗, λ∗)2
.
Furthermore, since λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) < λmin(A), then we have
A− λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗))I ≻ 0. (6)
Moreover, recall that, by Lemma 1, λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) has multiplicity r = 1.
Hence, the function k(t, λ) is differentiable at (t∗, λ∗). Now let us consider the
following cases.
Case 1. λ∗ > 0.
In this case, since (t∗, λ∗) is also an unconstrained maximizer of k(t, λ), it is
necessary that
∂k(t∗, λ∗)
∂t
= (∆+ 1)y0(t
∗, λ∗)2 − 1 = 0,
∂k(t∗, λ∗)
∂λ
= (∆+ 1)y0(t
∗, λ∗)bT z(t∗, λ∗)− c = 0.
Thus y0(t
∗, λ∗)2 = 1∆+1 and consequently,
||x∗||2 = ∆, bTx∗ = c. (7)
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Now we are ready to show that in this case strong duality holds for eTRS and
x∗ is a global optimal solution of it. To see this, we have the following chain of
inequalities:
p∗ ≥ d∗ = max
λ1,λ2≥0
min
x
xTAx− 2aTx+ λ1(||x||
2 −∆) + λ2(b
Tx− c)
≥ min
x
xTAx− 2aTx+ λ∗1(||x||
2 −∆) + λ∗2(b
Tx− c)
= x∗
T
Ax∗ − 2aTx∗ + λ∗1(||x
∗||2 −∆) + λ∗2(b
Tx∗ − c)
= x∗
T
Ax∗ − 2aTx∗
≥ p∗
where λ∗1 := −λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)), λ∗2 := λ
∗ and the first equality follows from the
definition of the Lagrangian dual problem, the second equality follows from (5)
and (6), the third equality follows from (7) and the last inequality follows from
the primal feasibility of x∗. Therefore, we have p∗ = d∗, i.e., the strong duality
holds for eTRS. In particular, we have x∗
T
Ax∗ − 2aTx∗ = p∗ and so x∗ solves
eTRS.
Case 2. λ∗ = 0.
In this case, it is necessary that
∂k(t∗, λ∗)
∂t
= (∆+ 1)y0(t
∗, λ∗)2 − 1 = 0,
lim
(t∗,λ)−→(t∗,λ∗)
∂k(t∗, λ)
∂λ
≤ 0.
This implies that ||x∗||2 = ∆ and bTx∗ ≤ c. It remains to show that strong
duality holds for eTRS and x∗ solves it. The proof of this case is similar to
Case 1.
2. First notice that, by setting x∗ = z0(t
∗,λ∗)
y0(t∗,λ∗)
, as discussed in Item 1, we have
(A− λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗))I)x∗ = a−
λ∗
2
b, (8)
(A− λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗))I)  0.
2.1. The statement immediately follows from Theorem 3.
2.2. To prove the strong duality, we use a contradiction argument. Suppose that
the strong duality does not hold for eTRS. Then by Theorem 3, there exist
multipliers λ, µ such that the following hold:
(i) λ > 0 and µ > 0;
(ii) H(λ) := A+ λI  0, and Rank(H(λ)) = n− 1;
(iii) The system of linear equations, H(λ)x = a − µ2 b, has two solutions x1
and x2 satisfying x
T
i xi = ∆, i = 1, 2, and (b
Tx1 − c)(b
Tx2 − c) < 0.
Specifically, (ii) implies that λ = −λmin(A). Furthermore, it follows from
(iii) and (8) that b ∈ Range(A − λmin(A)I) and hence, it is orthogonal
to eigenspace of λmin(A). Moreover, we know that the solutions x1 and
x2 in (iii) necessarily have the form x1 = H(λ)
†(a − µ2 b) + z1 and x2 =
H(λ)†(a − µ2 b) + z2 where zi, for i = 1, 2, is an eigenvector corresponding
to λmin(A). This implies that b
Tx1 − c = b
Tx2 − c = b
TH(λ)†(a − µ2 b),
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a contradiction to the fact that (bTx1 − c)(b
Tx2 − c) < 0. Therefore, we
have the strong duality for eTRS. On the other hand, equivalency between
dual problem (NewD-eTRS) and the Lagrangian dual problem (4) implies
that λ∗1 := −λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) and λ∗2 := λ
∗ are optimal Lagrange multipliers
corresponding to the norm and the linear constraint of eTRS, respectively.
Moreover, since strong duality holds for eTRS and its Lagrangian dual and
both of them are solvable, then there exist some feasible solutions of eTRS,
x∗∗, such that with λ∗1 and λ
∗
2 satisfy the following optimality conditions:
(A+ λ∗1I)x
∗∗ = a−
λ∗2
2
b,
λ∗1(||x
∗∗||2 −∆) = 0, λ∗2(b
Tx∗∗ − c) = 0, (9)
(A+ λ∗1I)  0.
Considering (8), we find that necessarily x∗∗ = x∗ + z where z is an eigen-
vector corresponding to λmin(A). This completes the proof. Such vector z
can be found by the approach discussed in Section 4.
As a direct consequence of Theorem 4, we deduce the following necessary and
sufficient condition for the strong duality of eTRS in terms of an optimal solution
of (NewD-eTRS).
Corollary 1 Let (t∗, λ∗) be an optimal solution of the dual problem (NewD-eTRS).Then
eTRS has no strong duality if and only if the following hold:
1. λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) = λmin(A) < 0 and λ
∗ > 0;
2. λmin(A) has multiplicity one and the linear system of equations, (A−λmin(A)I)x =
a − λ
∗
2 b has two solutions x1 and x2 satisfying x
T
i xi = ∆, i = 1,2 and (b
Tx1 −
c)(bTx2 − c) < 0.
4 Algorithm and Implementation Details
Section 3 suggests the following algorithm for eTRS.
——————————————————————————————————–
New Algorithm
——————————————————————————————————–
1. Solve Problem (NewD-eTRS). Let (t∗, λ∗) be an optimal solution of it.
2. Compute λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) and corresponding eigenvector y(t∗, λ∗) = [y0(t
∗, λ∗), z(t∗, λ∗)]T
with y0(t
∗, λ∗) 6= 0. Set x∗ = z(t
∗,λ∗)
y0(t∗,λ∗)
.
3. If λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) < λmin(A), then stop and return x
∗ as a global optimal
solution to eTRS; otherwise go to step 4.
4. If λmin(A) < 0 has multiplicity one and λ
∗ > 0, define x1 := x
∗ + α1z and
x2 := x
∗ + α2z where α1 and α2 are roots of the following quadratic equation
α2 + 2x∗
T
z + x∗
T
x∗ −∆ = 0,
and z is a normalized eigenvector for λmin(A). If (b
Tx1− c)(b
Tx2− c) < 0, then
strong duality does not hold for eTRS. So stop and return k(t∗, λ∗) as a lower
bound for eTRS; otherwise go to step 5.
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5. Compute the vector z in Item 2.2 of Theorem 4 according to the approach
described in Subsection 4.1 and return x∗ + z as a global optimal solution to
eTRS.
———————————————————————————————————
In what follows, we discuss implementation details of the New Algorithm.
4.1 How to compute the vector z in item 2.2 of Theorem 4
For simplicity, we consider the case when λmin(A) has multiplicity, i ≤ 2. The case
where i > 2 can be handled by the lemma given at the end of this section.
Suppose y(t∗, λ∗) = [y0(t
∗, λ∗), z0(t
∗, λ∗)]T and x∗ are defined as in Item 2 of
Theorem 4 and λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) = λmin(A). To compute the vector z in Item 2.2 of
Theorem 4, we separately consider the following three cases. The discussion below
uses the fact that ||x∗||2 ≤ ∆ (see the Appendix).
Case 1. λmin(A) has multiplicity one and the strong duality holds for eTRS.
In this case, by Lemma 1, λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) has an orthonormal basis as
{[
y0(t
∗, λ∗)
z0(t
∗, λ∗)
]
,
[
0
z1(t
∗, λ∗)
]}
.
It is not difficult to see that z1(t
∗, λ∗) forms an orthonormal basis for eigenspace of
λmin(A) and x
∗T z1(t
∗, λ∗) = 0. As strong duality holds, the optimality conditions
(9) necessarily has a solution of the form x∗∗ = x∗+αz1(t
∗, λ∗). From the equation
||x∗ + αz1(t
∗, λ∗)||2 = ∆, we obtain α = ±
√
∆− ||x∗||2. Then necessarily, at least
one of two values of α results in an optimal solution of eTRS.
Case 2. λmin(A) has multiplicity, i = 2.
In this case, by Lemma 1, λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) has an orthonormal basis as
{[
y0(t
∗, λ∗)
z0(t
∗, λ∗)
]
,
[
0
z1(t
∗, λ∗)
]
,
[
0
z2(t
∗, λ∗)
]}
.
It is easy to see that, zi(t
∗, λ∗), i = 1, 2, form an orthonormal basis for eigenspace
of λmin(A) and we have x
∗T zi(t
∗, λ∗) = 0 for i = 1, 2. As strong duality holds, the
optimality conditions (9) has a solution of the form x∗∗ = x∗ + z where z is an
eigenvector corresponding to λmin(A). Let us consider the following subcases.
Subcase 1. λ∗ = 0 and bTx∗ ≤ c.
First suppose that bT zi(t
∗, λ∗) 6= 0, for i = 1,2. The following quadratic polynomial
equation of variable α2
(1 + C2)α22 = ∆− ||x
∗||2,
where C = b
T z2(t
∗,λ∗)
bT z1(t∗,λ∗)
, has two real roots. Let α2 be one of them, then x
∗∗ = x∗ −
α2Cz1(t
∗, λ∗)+α2z2(t
∗, λ∗) is a global optimal solution to eTRS since ||x∗∗||2 = ∆
and bTx∗∗ ≤ c. Next without loss of generality, assume that bT z1(t
∗, λ∗) = 0. In
this case, obviously, x∗∗ = x∗+αz1(t
∗, λ∗) where α = ±
√
∆− ||x∗||2, is an optimal
solution of eTRS.
Subcase 2.(λ∗ = 0 and bTx∗ > c) or λ∗ > 0.
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In this case, the following system of equations with respect to the unknown vari-
ables α1 and α2 must have a solution otherwise it is a contradiction with the fact
that the optimality conditions is solvable.
α21 + α
2
2 + ||x
∗||2 = ∆,
bTx∗ + α1b
T z1(t
∗, λ∗) + α2b
T z2(t
∗, λ∗) = c,
which can be easily solved.
Case 3. λmin(A) has multiplicity, i > 2.
In this case, in view of the following lemma, deflating A by adding a desirable
vector v, eTRS reduces to the one satisfying Case 2. Then the approach of Case 2
can be applied.
Lemma 2 Suppose that λmin(A) has multiplicity, i > 2. Furthermore, let u
∗ = (A+
λ∗1I)
†(a −
λ∗
2
2 b) with ||u
∗|| < ∆, where λ∗1 := −λmin(A) and λ
∗
2 ≥ 0 are the optimal
Lagrange multipliers corresponding to the norm and the linear constraint of eTRS,
respectively. Moreover, let v be a normalized eigenvector corresponding to λmin(A)
such that bT v = 0. Then (x∗ = u∗+ z, λ∗1, λ
∗
2) where z ∈ Null(A+λ
∗
1I) solves eTRS if
and only if (x∗ = u∗ + z, λ∗1, λ
∗
2) where z ∈ Null(A+ αvv
T + λ∗1I) solves eTRS when
A is replaced by A+ αvvT with α > 0.
Proof As λmin(A) has multiplicity, i > 2, strong duality holds for eTRS. First
suppose that (x∗ = u∗ + z, λ∗1, λ
∗
2) where z ∈ Null(A + λ
∗
1I) solves eTRS. This
means that x∗ with λ∗1 and λ
∗
2 satisfy the following optimality conditions:
(A+ λ∗1I)x
∗ = a−
λ∗2
2
b, (10)
λ∗1(||x
∗||2 −∆) = 0, λ∗2(b
Tx∗ − c) = 0,
(A+ λ∗1I)  0.
Next, consider the eTRS with A replaced by A + αvvT where v is a normalized
eigenvector corresponding to λmin(A) such that b
T v = 0. We note that such vector
v always exists since
dimNull([A− λmin(A)I b]
T ) = n−Rank([A− λmin(A)I b]) ≥ 1.
Since λmin(A+ αvv
T ) = λmin(A) still has the multiplicity, i ≥ 2, then the strong
duality also holds for eTRS with A + αvvT . Furthermore, by the fact that after
deflating A, the optimal Lagrange multipliers, λ∗1 and λ
∗
2 are unchanged (we discuss
why the deflating A by adding αvvT to A does not change the optimal Lagrange
multipliers in Appendix), the following optimality conditions must have a solution.
(A+ αvvT + λ∗1I)x
∗ = a−
λ∗2
2
b,
λ∗1(||x
∗||2 −∆) = 0, λ∗2(b
Tx∗ − c) = 0,
(A+ λ∗1I)  0.
This implies that x∗ = u¯∗+z where z ∈ Null(A+αvvT+λ∗1I) and u¯
∗ = (A+αvvT+
λ∗1I)
†(a−
λ∗
2
2 b). Now let A = PDP
T be the eigenvalue decomposition of A in which
P contains v as its first column. Moreover, let vk, k = 1, .., i be the columns of
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P corresponding to λmin(A). Since λ
∗
1 = −λmin(A), it follows from equation (10)
that vTk (a−
λ∗
2
2 b) = 0, for k = 1, ..., i. Therefore, we have
(A+ αvvT + λ∗1I)
†(a−
λ∗2
2
b) = P (D+ αe1e
T
1 + λ
∗
1I)
†PT (a−
λ∗2
2
b)
= P (D+ λ∗1I)
†PT (a−
λ∗2
2
b) = u∗,
where e1 is the unit vector, showing x
∗ = u∗ + z where z ∈ Null(A+ αvvT + λ∗1I)
solves eTRS with A + αvvT . Next assume that x∗ = u∗ + z with z ∈ Null(A +
αvvT + λ∗1I) solves eTRS with A+ αvv
T . We can show that (x∗ = u∗ + z, λ∗1, λ
∗
2)
where z ∈ Null(A+ λ∗1I) solves eTRS in a similar manner.
4.2 Solving the dual problem (NewD-eTRS)
To solve the problem (NewD-eTRS), we use the alternating optimization approach
which maximize the underlying problem with respect to one variable while keeping
the other one fixed. Precisely, instead of solving the original maximization problem
over two variables, the alternating maximization algorithm solves a sequence of
maximization problems over only one variable. The method consists of the updates
λk : = arg maxλ≥0 k(t
k−1, λ), (11)
tk : = arg maxt∈R k(t, λ
k), (12)
where the superscript is the iteration counter. Since the problem (NewD-eTRS) is
a convex optimization problem, it is globally convergent [17]. To solve subproblem
(11), we use the ’fminbnd’ command in MATLAB. For subproblem (12), noting
that maxt∈R k(t, λ
k) is equivalent to the following trust region subproblem
min xTAx− 2(a−
λk
2
b)Tx (13)
||x||2 = ∆,
we take advantage of the so-called RW algorithm due to Rendl and Wolkowicz
for solving the classical trust region subproblem [19]. Suppose that x(tk, λk) be
an optimal solution of (13) obtained from RW algorithm. As the alternating
algorithm proceeds, (tk, λk) converges to (t∗, λ∗), an optimal solution of prob-
lem (NewD-eTRS). Therefore, by Theorem 4, if λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) < λmin(A), then
x(tk, λk) converges to an optimal solution of eTRS as (tk, λk) converges to (t∗, λ∗).
Moreover, if λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) = λmin(A) and the strong duality is detected, then
we are in Step 5 of New Algorithm. Then to compute the vector z in Step 5, one
can apply the approach discussed in Subsection 4.1 for x(tk, λk) at termination of
alternating method instead of x∗ defined in New Algorithm by considering a slight
modification which is noting that x(tk, λk)T zi is not necessarily zero.
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5 Numerical Experiments
In this section, we present some numerical experiments to illustrate the effective-
ness of the proposed algorithm. To the best of our knowledge, currently there
are no algorithms in the literature specialized for solving large scale eTRS in-
stances. Thus just for some small instances we compare the New Algorithm with
the SOCO/SDO reformulation in [6]. Computations are performed in MATLAB
8.1.0.604 on a 1.70 GHz laptop with 4 GB of RAM. To solve the SOCO/SDO
problem, we have used SeDuMi 1.3 and the maximum number of iterations for
alternating method is set to be 2. We consider two classes of test problems as
follows.
– First class of test problems:
For this class of test problems, we generate matrix A with multiple small-
est eigenvalue as follows. We first generate randomly a sparse matrix A0 ∈
R
(n−m)×(n−m) via A=sprandsym(n-m,density) where m is the multiplicity of
λmin(A). Next we construct A =
[
A0 O(n−m)×m
Om×(n−m) (λmin(A0)− α)Im×m
]
where α
is a positive scalar. It is clear that A ∈ Rn×n is a symmetric sparse matrix
with λmin(A) = λmin(A0) − α and its multiplicity is m. Furthermore, let J be
a permutation of {1, 2, ..., n}, then A := A(J, J) which is obtained from A by
permuting the rows and columns of A, is still a symmetric sparse matrix with
λmin(A) = λmin(A0) − α and its multiplicity is still m. Moreover, the vectors
a and b are generated randomly via a=10*randn(n,1) and b=10*randn(n,1),
respectively. Finally, we set ∆ = 1. Comparison with the SOCO/SDO relax-
ation of eTRS on several small instances which we report difference between
the computed optimal objective values of the New Algorithm and SOCO/SDO
relaxation, (|FvalAlg − FvalSOCO/SDO|) and algorithm run time in second
(Time) at termination averaged over the 10 random instances are given in
Table 1. As we see, the New Algorithm finds the global optimal solution
significantly faster than the SOCO/SDO reformulation. Moreover, for large
instances, to justify the efficiency of the New Algorithm, we report KKT1
(||(A+ λ∗1I)x
∗ − (a−
λ∗
2
2 b))||∞), KKT2 (λ
∗
1(||x
∗||2 −∆)), KKT3 (λ∗2(b
Tx∗ − c))
in addition to dimension of problem (n), algorithm run time in second (Time),
at termination averaged over the 10 random instances in Table 2. We note
that, since m = 2, strong duality holds for this set of problems, and so KKT1,
KKT2 and KKT3 are the corresponding optimality conditions. As we see from
Table 2, large instances are also solved in short time and increase in time in
comparison to the increase in the dimension, is significantly smaller.
– The second class of test problems:
To generate the second class of test problems, matrix A and the vector a are
constructed randomly, the vector b is set to e1, the unit vector, and c = 1 [6].
For this class of test problems, there is no evidence for strong duality property
in advance, however, the New Algorithm detected strong duality for all test
problems. As the previous case, we compare the results of New Algorithm
with the SOCO/SDO relaxation of [6] for small instances in Table 3 and then
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Table 1: Comparison between the New Algorithm and SOCO/SDO reformulation
for the first class of test problems with density = 1e− 2 and m = 2.
|FvalAlg − FvalSOCO/SDO| Time (s)
n=200 New Algorithm 0.1274 × 10−8 0.76
SOCO/SDO 8.31
n=300 New Algorithm 3.7120 × 10−9 0.95
SOCO/SDO 33.38
n=400 New Algorithm 7.1402 × 10−9 1.04
SOCO/SDO 100.21
n=500 New Algorithm 6.1021 × 10−8 1.08
SOCO/SDO 430.11
Table 2: Computational results of the New Algorithm for the first class of test
problems with density = 1e− 4 and m = 2.
n KKT1 KKT2 KKT3 Time(s)
10000 1.2302 × 10−12 2.3041 × 10−12 1.7125 × 10−11 2.83
20000 1.3102 × 10−8 3.0943 × 10−12 1.5012 × 10−8 5.12
40000 7.9012 × 10−13 0.9102 × 10−11 7.1360 × 10−9 11.23
60000 2.0741 × 10−11 0.6541 × 10−11 6.1420 × 10−9 23.19
80000 0.4307 × 10−8 2.6841 × 10−11 6.6780 × 10−8 28.60
Table 3: Comparison between the New Algorithm and SOCP/SDO relaxation for
the second class of test problems with density = 1e− 2
|FvalAlg − FvalSOCO/SDO| Time (s)
n=200 New Algorithm 1.3045 × 10−10 0.99
SOCO/SDO 8.31
n=300 New Algorithm 4.4578 × 10−8 1.1
SOCO/SDO 5.98
n=400 New Algorithm 9.0124 × 10−9 1.4
SOCO/SDO 16.81
n=500 New Algorithm 6.1021 × 10−8 1.5
SOCO/SDO 26.15
solve some large instances in Table 4. Similar to the previous class, for small
instances, the New Algorithm is still much faster than SOCO/SDO relaxation
and for large instances it achieves the global optimal solution in short time.
Moreover, increase in time in comparison to the increase in the dimension, is
significantly smaller.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, we have studied the problem of minimizing a general quadratic
function subject to an unit ball with an additional linear inequality constraint.
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Table 4: Computational results of the New Algorithm for the second class of test
problems with density = 1e− 4.
n KKT1 KKT2 KKT3 Time(s)
10000 3.1045 × 10−12 0.4521 × 10−11 1.6325 × 10−12 3.58
20000 3.1204 × 10−10 0.8120 × 10−12 1.5012 × 10−11 7.71
40000 7.9812 × 10−9 0.9102 × 10−12 7.1360 × 10−12 19.21
60000 2.7512 × 10−10 7.2361 × 10−12 6.6641 × 10−12 32.42
80000 0.4407 × 10−11 5.2415 × 10−11 7.1110 × 10−12 47.33
We have restated the necessary and sufficient condition for strong duality by Ai
and Zhang [1] in terms of an optimal solution of a linearly constrained bivariate
concave maximization problem by deriving a new dual problem to eTRS based
on a two-parameter linear eigenvalue problem. Moreover, we have proposed an
efficient algorithm for solving large sparse eTRS instances whenever strong duality
is detected. Our computational experiments on several randomly generated test
problems show that the proposed method is always successful in finding the global
optimal solution of the underlying problem. Moreover, for small instances where we
can compare it with the SOCO/SDO reformulation show that the new approach
is much faster than the reformulation.
Appendix
Proposition 1 Let (t∗, λ∗) be an optimal solution of problem (NewD-eTRS) with
λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) = λmin(A). Moreover, let y(t
∗, λ∗) = [y0(t
∗, λ∗), z0(t
∗, λ∗)]T be a
normalized eigenvector for λmin(D(t
∗, λ∗)) with y0(t
∗, λ∗) 6= 0. Then ||x∗||2 ≤ ∆
where x∗ = z(t
∗,λ∗)
y0(t∗,λ∗)
.
Proof First notice that, as discussed in proof of Item 1 of Theorem 4, we have
||x∗||2 =
1− y0(t
∗, λ∗)2
y0(t∗, λ∗)2
.
On the other hand, since (t∗, λ∗) is an optimal solution of problem (NewD-eTRS),
we have
t∗ ∈ argmaxt k(t, λ
∗) := (∆+ 1)λmin(D(t, λ
∗))− t− λ∗c.
Moreover, we know, as shown in proof of Lemma 1, t∗ = t0 where t0 is defined as
before. The function k(t, λ∗) is not differentiable at t0 and the directional derivative
from left, k′(t−0 ) = (∆+1)y0(t
∗, λ∗)2−1. The optimality of t0 implies that k
′(t−0 ) ≥
0. This proves that ||x∗||2 ≤ ∆.
Proposition 2 Suppose that λmin(A) has multiplicity, i > 2 and let λ
∗
1 := −λmin(A) ≥
0 and λ∗2 ≥ 0 be optimal Lagrange multipliers corresponding to the norm and the linear
constraint of eTRS, respectively. Then λ∗1 and λ
∗
2 are also the optimal Lagrange mul-
tipliers corresponding to the norm and the linear constraint of eTRS with A replaced
by A+ αvvT where v is a normalized eigenvector for λmin(A) such that v
T b = 0 and
α > 0.
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Proof Let v be a normalized eigenvector for λmin(A) such that v
T b = 0. Moreover,
let A = PDPT be the eigenvalue decomposition of A in which P contains v. First,
since λ∗1 = −λmin(A) and λ
∗
2 are the optimal Lagrange multipliers for eTRS, we
have (a−
λ∗
2
2 b) ∈ Range(A+ λ
∗
1I). This implies that v
T (a−
λ∗
2
2 b) = 0 which results
in vT a = 0. As strong duality holds for eTRS, we know that λ∗1 and λ
∗
2 are the
optimal solution of the Lagrangian dual of eTRS. Hence, to prove the statement,
it is enough to show that the Lagrangian dual of eTRS is equivalent to the one for
eTRS with A replaced by A+αvvT where α is a positive constant. The Lagrangian
dual of eTRS is given by
max − (a−
λ2
2
b)T (A+ λ1I)
†(a−
λ2
2
b)− λ1∆− λ2c
(a−
λ2
2
b) ∈ Range(A+ λ1I), (14)
A+ λ1I  0,
λ1 ≥, λ2 ≥ 0.
Now let λ1 and λ2 be feasible for problem (14). Then it is easy to verify the
following facts:
A+ λ1I  0⇔ A+ αvv
T + λ1I  0, (15)
(a−
λ2
2
b) ∈ Range(A+ λ1I)⇔ (a−
λ2
2
b) ∈ Range(A+ αvvT + λ1I), (16)
(A+ λ1I)
†(a−
λ2
2
b) = (A+ αvvT + λ1I)
†(a−
λ2
2
b). (17)
Equation (17) uses the fact that vT a = vT b = 0. It follows from (15),(16) and (17)
that λ∗1 and λ
∗
2 are also the optimal Lagrange multipliers for eTRS with A+αvv
T .
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